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Harmless Face Cream, 
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i cream Is 

put in Une si i ceptacie because 

the flugers are bound to leave streaks 

in the cream when you are treating the 
skin 

Girls of Mediaom Coloring. 

For the vast army of girls of medium 

coloring the following hints are given 

If hair is dark and eyes blue, In choos 
Ing a gown seek to match the eyes and 
contrast the hair. One rule In select. 

Ing color Is to match the hair by day 

and the eyes by night. If the complex. 

fon Is sallow, shades of red and brown 

are good. If the balr Is black and com. 

plexion swarthy, avold black and all 
shades of mauve, green and violet; yel 
low, scarlet and pink are to be worn. 
If fair, with no trace of color, the com: 
plexion can be lightened by the addi 

tion of rose or yellow, glowing purple, 
dark blue and dark green. White and 
nlle green Is an Ideal mixture for the 
wear of falr young girls with rose leaf 

complexions. A red head must beware 

of pink and scarlet; green Is her color 
and white is her standby. There are 
also browns, oaks and copper tints that 
make red halr look beautiful 

To Wave the Hale, 

To wave the halr get from the drug 
gist a five cent box of white pine tar, | 
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pour the contents into a bottle (a quart 
size) of hot water and let stand until 

sold, The will eling to the bottom 

if the bottle, Do not sl as you will 
got th 

tar 
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full subs sth of 
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Women's Pockets, 

eat reformer in 

aspirations sense is duly blended with 

enthusiasm will make and win a great 

fight for adequate pockets In women's 

street clothes, Why woman does not 

have more and better pockets In her 
clothes is one of the mysteries of clv- 
{lization 

me day whose 

Carving Cloths, 

For carving cloths buy linen with a 
round thread twenty-seven inches wide 

and a yard long for each cloth, Draw 

the threads to allow a hem two and a 

half Inches wide, hemstitch either in 
double or single hemstiteh They 

laundry well and always look neat, 

If you cannot overcome the tendency 
to stoop, which will destroy the best 

natural figure, try walking about the 

house Lalf an hour dally with some 
Hight article on the head, 

Those who take cold easily after 
washing their head should rub a litle 
eau de cologne or other spirit Into the 
scalp after the balr Is dried, 

A lump of sugar placed in a Wap} 
when put away after use will preven 
it from becoming rusty. 

To preserve eggs Alp them In bulling 
water for ten seconds. 

A. APRIL DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, P ; 13, 190). 
    

In Bug Vand, SHOE BAG. 

Footwenr Receptacle to Hang Inside 

the Closet Door, 

To make a pretty shoe bag 

yard of wide red and 

Cut from one s 

! take one 

bedtick- 

ide enough to 

cream 

ing leave 
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Craduate of University of 

  

DR. JOAN BENNETT 

Veterinarian, 

TYRONE, 

Pennsylvania. 

Calls by Telephone Promptly 

Office: Boeking’s 

PENNA. 

Attended To. 

S Drug Store.     

  

l.Lucas 

Paints 

A DANGEROUS HAB John Lucas & Co 

Philadelphia 
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WOMEN'S SPRING 
SHOES     
  

est lakers of Women's Shoes 
  

Please with Shoes and Shoe Prices 
  

Cousins and Queen Quality 

MINGLE’'S SHOE STORE 
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A JAP-A-LAC 
rue Hows r Comes IN THIRTEEN COLORS ANI 

HAS A Huxnrs DirrERENT Use 

JAP-A-LAC. 

The Spring Moving and Gleaning. 
Let us help you by re 

paint and some of the latest 

signs that are very effective 
cket-book. 

novating your house with fresh 
Wall Papers. Some dainty de 
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Oils, Glass 

that makes 
Paints, 
Polish 

Window Shade 8, 

mn Picture Framing a spe ialty 
m the furniture look like new 

Room Moulding, 

Furniture 

ECKENROTH BROS., 
CONTRACTING Painters, Parer HANGERS AND DECORATORS, 

BUSH ARCADE. 
Don’t Forget About JAP-A-LAC, 
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sponden | 

has the 

sary to 

experience 

furnish the traning. 

We can help you qualify, by mail, at small expense, 

for any of th lowing positions 
Mechanical Engineer; Mechanical Draftsman; Electrical Engineer; 

Electrician; Civil Engineer; Surveyor; Mining Engineer; Sanitary Engi. 
eer: Architect; Architectural Draftsman; Sign Painter; Chemist; Oma. 

mental Designer; Show. Card Writer; Ad Writer; Window Dresser; 

Bookkeeper; Stenographer; Teacher; French, German, or Spanish, with 
Phonograph; Commercial Law 

Write TODAY, you, fo 

INTERNATIONAL 
Correspondence Schools 

Box 799, SCRANTON, PA. 
OR CALL ON OUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE: 

stating which position inlevesis 

   


